Worship Team Minutes
July 6, 2020
ZOOM 7:00 PM
In attendance: Susan D’Angelo, Lou D’Angelo, Bette Neumyer, Dorris O’Leary, Susan Tilden
and John Statom. Kathleen Gustafson, Bonnie Glazer and Linda Paulet, the Music Team, were
also present.
Opening Prayer, by John Statom.
The focus of this meeting was to include the Music Team to get their views on how music can
be incorporated into the church service without affecting the health and safety of the
congregation.
John is working with Tracy on a weekly basis to become familiarized with the recording system
in order to have the capability to continue live streaming when Pastor Chris leaves. John has
also offered to purchase some of the equipment from Pastor Chris for ± 350.00 as a gift to the
congregation.
Mikaela Tilden offered to keep checking in with students she knows, to help fill the tech
positions. She is also considering singing in church to help fill the music gap created by COVID
19
Thanks to Tracy Gilford for helping our group. Tracy is exceedingly generous with his time and
talents. Thank you for stepping in.
Susan Tilden has spoken with Miss Marie and the PPP school team, as liaison she has requested
a ZOOM meeting be set up for the team to hear the protocols and needs for a Fall opening and
ascertain where we can be most helpful in facilitating a smooth opening for our school. The
meeting has been set for 7:00 Wed. July 15, unless otherwise stated.
Bette washed down the pews using plain water as discussed in a previous meeting. It appeared
to have a positive “shiny” outcome.
Doris gave a recap of the findings in the Lancet. There was much conflicting discussion over
whether the congregation will be allowed to sing hymns with masks on during the indoor
services. More current information and investigation will be needed before a final decision is
made.
Linda and Kathleen agreed that while no wind instruments will be allowed, percussion and
taped music, as well as soloists, people recording together, and CD’s of favorite hymns are a
possibility. There are no plans yet, and they will keep us informed when they have something
put together.
Bonnie Glazer was interested in getting the Chime Choir back together and will contact them to

